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Work To Begin On
sehall Diamond-
Work ia .1Cheeriled to_
week on7the previously-authoris-
ed.
and street at'the-etty -park site.
' Earth-moving operations On the
baseball diamond will involve a
considerable amount of grading and
leveling, particularly on the-Chest.
nut Street side of the park- Mae
construction of concreteaand-wood
bleaskers is also planned. When.
tecl, the disaance from 134111e
plate to the eornei- of Chestnut and
Eighth Streets will be approximat-
ely 450 feet.
The old excavation for a swimm--_,
. _Park...will be  f;
in and modern tennis courts will'
be built. These courts will be clay,.
asphalt, or asphalt-on-concrete, de-
pending.en job costs at that stage
of the park _project.
Sharp Street between Eighth and
Tenth will tae graded. drained, and.
graveled. When this work is com-
pleted, the park wilt be bordered
-on att-atertly•-preed - or brrpr
streets.
Paul GholsobAnd Guy Billinitun
have been appointed on the Park
'Committee to. advisewith the con-
• tractors on constructiod,- probl
which may arise. The consttiosi





vice .tomorrow at the College Pres-
byterian Church will he-tri -char
 yOala wc.:41.1* of the
with Mips Violet Combs, modera-
tor of Westritinister Fotmdation.
presiding. ,
Speakers tall be 'Ed Dale Riggins,
Kenneth
Neidig. Their respective subje_ts
will he -."Let God Speak Through
the Scripture". "Let God Speak
Through a United Church" and
"Let God Speak Through Us."





The City Council has rpproved
tease in satarY for the
tery custodien. retroactive an Jan-
miry I. amounting to ten dodar,
per month. • • -
In addition to the regular in-
crease, an additionel grave-opening
fee was autitorisett--Mwe
and a half Will be added to to" fee
Where concrete * vaults are involved.




INMINICF°R1.-NIThieEte high-DEWEY LIABLE TO
way department says it will open
bids February 25 on road projects
in seven counties, including one
rural road project in Andereon
county.
The Anderson county project in-
cludes two stretches of highway,
the Alton-Hampton school road and
the MeBrayer-Fox Creek road.
Road- work on the two will _total
about four and one half miles." The
cirig jam . I
from the -ivrovent--gas lax
road rant-- _.
There federal aid projeeti aIM
were Included in the call for bids:
Boyd County-Surfacing tel A-
mon seven miles of The Aehland-
Grayson road, beginning at. Ash--
land.
Carter county-A bridge and are7
preaches at Leon on the Grayson-
Sahdy Hook road.
Edmonson-Flooring for a brailft
over Green River at Brow,nsville
on the Brownsville-Litchfield iaaid.
'Henderson' County - _Iligh type
surfacing more than nine miles of
the Sebree-Henderson reed beginn-
ing' north of Itobards arid extend-
ing into Henderson.
Livingston county--An overhead
bridge at the Illinois Central rail-
road tracks near Kentucky Dam on
the Paducah-Eddyville road.
. Union county-A concrete bridge
and approaches at highland Creek
seven miles east- of Morganfield o




Indianapolis-A - passerby who
-heard feelbee-basping-en-a-.
pane .is credited with saving the
lives of two oldatadies in Indiana-
polis.
For 21 hours, the aged spinsters
lay helpless in an unheated house.
Seventy-nine year otd Rose Macke,
an invalid, was taken card of
her companion, 88-year old Mary
Kraus.
Wednesday night': Miss Krause
stumbled and fell, breaking her hip.
She could not get to her •feet. The
two women called for help but
nobody heard them. Miss Macke
reached for a cane near her bed
and tapped on the winciew pane.
Hours passed and the women sobb-
ed feeblY.
Last night, John Herbertz heard
the tapping as he walked by the
lieuse. He found the two women
and called police. They took-Miss
Kraus tel a hospital where dOrtorg
say she will recover. a
Dentacrats objected and idea to
There were prolonged debate over
whether the question was in order.
The chair finally ruled it was. Tobin
previously_ hod been asked it in
several forms, but no answers were
conclusive.
He finally said,thia: .
"the congt-ess. cannot circum.
Scribe tha_power of the resitiettrills
liteirourirr* has survived for.yeare
without' writing injunctive power
in law."
Apparently hoping that answer
would end it all, Tobin then asked
Senator Morse:
"Does that answer your question."
Morse shook his head, put both
hands to his forehead and shrugged
his shouldees, almost tearfully say-
lag:
"It doesn't even come near to it."
Foe a half an hour or so, the sub-
ject was batted-around again, and
Morse: One covered under your TO PHILIPPINES
TOKYO-The Philippine goy.Tobin: For instance? •
Morse: Coal, for instance. graent today came into a small
Tobin: Any coal strike"
Morse: Nue Just 'one which the
President thought serious enough
to evoke the -emergency provisions
of your law. • •
Tobin: Welaiitho country got
ng well • ,Withoat the in-
junction power written into the
law.
Morse: Then you wouldn't want
the President to use the power of
injunction.
Tobin: Well, I can this-end pation. He fled with his family to
president of the United States Formosa in May, 1946 and cleared
going to allow the economy of the of charges that he later was colla-
country to be brought to its knees berating with the aapanesp...
in a ,grave national emergency.• And there they were right back
where they started. It was a talks-
then merry-go-round, with the gold
ring still up for the winner,
une in jewels.
The .estimated 100-thousand deje
tars worth of gems was turned over
to Philippine officials by the civil
property custodian of. allied head-
quarters in Tokyo. The' jewelry,'
said to be the property of Mrs.
Jose Laurel. wife of the wartime
puppet president of the Philippines,
is being floven to Manila.
Laurel led the Philippines gov-
ernment during the Japanese °reel
India', third college of jetirnl-
sipce her andeptindence, was
opened at Nagpur in November,
1048•
Tying - average. • -
Meade-,and Laurel need a -15
per cent raise on farms and lots:
Bell. Perry, and Taylor. 20 per
cent: Menace, Monroe and Mor-
gan. 25 per cent; Washington.
Wayne and Webster. 30- per cent:
Boyd, 35 per cent; Whitely. 40
per cent, and Muhlenberg,- 50 per
tent. _ears-
Real- estate must be raised by • -0 •
these percentage-s in the eollowing
counties-Fulton.', 10; Green and
Hart, '15; Lincoln and Owsley. 20;
Casey and Trigg. 25, and Estill
and Knox, JO,
Adair. Letcher and Leslie coun-
ties need real estate boosts: Allen
should recover what it lost on
farms in 1947. Barren must double
Its real estate assessment. Butler
should restore what is beet- on
farms and raiee'all its real estate.
Clinton should raise its farms
and lots by t1,000,000. Edmonson
ought to double its 'real estate
valuation. ;
The assessments in Cumberland,
Harlan. Knox and- Monroe are
"grossly inequitable" bet w een
taxpayers, which mean that some
citizens, who have property of
equal value if offered on the open
market, are unlerassessed or
over assessed. Real estate in these













Uniteci Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE ROMS NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
e
1/••••••••
Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 5, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 -
CALLOWAY NOT MAIMED -FOR EXT 
Market News
In Kentucky
_Eebruary 5 I UP ;----The 1948.1949
burley tobacco market season in
Kentucky is gradually approaching
  its dose as additional markets in
a the state hold their final sales.
Two markets, Richmond rind -Har-
rodsburg, held their final sales
yesterday and four others, Shelby-
ville, Paris, Danville and Mt. Ster-
ling will close with today's sales.
The Horse Cave ntarkda es sche-
duled to bola its. dosing Ml. Feb-
ruary 7th, Bowling Green and Car-
iftiltain lift February 10th aia-C'yst-
thiana and .0w, ...U.. o on-
17t1't. The thirteen markets holding
sales yesterday averaged 3820 per
hundred pounds, 53 cents more, than
the day before.
On-the dark-lea
of eight reported lower averages.
The Greed River market at Hender-
son led the list with a drop of 450
at 22.93. Five others, their averages
and declines, were as . foUows
Green River market. 22.74, down
1.11: Mayfield western fire cured.
27.42, down 40 cents; Murray, west-
ern fire cured, 30.04, down 52 cents.
o' Madisonville northern' fire cured,
27.63, down 19 cents and Hopkins-
vile eastern fire cured 29 10. down
1.7s. The only increase was at the
Madisonville Green River market.
where the average of 25.79 was up
24 cents per hundred pounds.
The Louisville egg . market was
eteady en price -this' etnerning. 
A
..••••
prices' unchanged and supplies
ample.
The live paaatry market there
was firm on fowl, with the demand
centered around choice 5 ana 1-2
pound hens. The broiler market was
weak and there was little or no
demand for broilers under 2
pounds in weight. Heavy fowl. 5
and 1-2 pounds and up. brought 39
to 41 cents per pound; heavy fowl.
4 to 5 pounds, 34 to 36 cents; and
hot house broilers, 26 to 30 cents,
mostly 30 cents. All other prices on
poultry were unchanged.
Oie the .Murray livestock market,
766 head of stock was sold at the
recent auction there. Cattle gener-
ally ranged steady to ant- dollar
higher than the previous week's
average. Vealers wete steady to 50
rents higher and hogs were uneven-
ly lower, except for milt pount
weights, which held steedir--
quality fat steero br
NI to 22.80 at the Murray sale, m
turn quality butcher cattle, 18 to
20; baby beeves, 20 to 25: fat cows,
16 to 18; canners and cutters.- 12 to
15 and bulls. to 20, all per hund-
red pounds. Milk cows sold at 100
to 21e ear head. Fancy venters
_brought 34.50 per hundred pounds.
Prices paid for hoes were: 180-230
pound weights, 20.15 per hundred;
235-280 weights, 19; 265,300 pounds,
18:. 155-175 pounds. 19 and 130-155
pounds, 18. Sows brought 16 50 per
hundred pounds.
At Winchester, 90 head of cattle.
99 head of sheep, 74 veals and 319
hogs were sold this week on the
stockyards in that city. Fat steers
brought 1820 to 1940; fat cows,
13.10 to 1870 and top veals, up to
36.60. Stock cattle brought 3a. to 1011
-dollar'. per head:
Prices, ranged- froth steOdY io 25
Cents per - hundred pounds higher
on the major terminal livestock
markets thisinorrang.
__Good and, choice weights of 23S
pounds or less sold for 21.00 to 2125
per hundred pounds at Chicago;
-20.75 to 21.25 at Indianapolis alid
20.50 to 21.00 at St. Louis.
Veal prices were lower on two
markets. Veale were off one dollar
at Indianapolis, where good and
choice stock sold at 32.50 to 34e_and
o -Wafers Tower at7St. Louis,
where prices ranged from $35 per
hundred pounds downward. Chic-
-ago vealers were steady at -34
downward.
The Chicago cattle market this
morning ranged from steady' to 25
cents or more lower. Good and
choice steers were absent. A few
loads of high-medium, to low-good
1100 pound steers sold at 20.50 :to
:too.
Munk' Provideitn Teo
WATERLOO. la. !UPI The Wa-
terloo city library often has been
asked to help couples with all the
details of their weddings bill un-
til now there was only one detail
That detail, music for the wedding
can be taken care of now. A Wa-
eeterloo attorney gave to the library
records of wedding music played
by famous artists.
'•
G. 0. P. DINNER
Reliable sources in Washington
say 'some Veteran Republican con-
gressman Will stay awarfrom the
dinner next Tuesday at WhichGov-
ernor Dewey is schedulatto be the
oath? speaker.
One house GOP leader irbiy-rew
failed to be identified-says: "I
wouldn't say the boys are boycot-
ting-the dinner. Rut it is true- ttrey
are not trying very hard to get
there." Many are expected to dis-
cover they had previous engagp-
ments.
4:„'the affair is a Lincoln Day din-sponsored by the league of
Republican !somen for the District
4 C umbra. - 
--
It 3 been reported that the
GOP presidential candidete is pre-
paring to blast some of the top Re-
publicans in congress in his speech.
But it is said some GOP congress-
men will stay away from the din-
ner because they dortt think' Dewey
defended the 80th congress well
enough in his 1948 presidential cam-
paign.
"HOW 'BOUT MORE HEAT, BUD?"-As. if in-answer to what
appears to be a complaining Vulturine Guinea fowl, R. H.
Gibson points to soil-heating cables which provide ground
Warmth fOr these- fowl and other rare tropical birds on .his
game farm at St. Helena, Calif, where mercury has dipped
below freezing. Cables, laid six inches below the sand, keep.
the pens at a corAtant 70 degrees and are a must for some a
tEe 4,000 tpe farm which can't live in frigid climlig.1
KIRKSEY DOWNED TRUCK TO HAVE
BY NEW CONCORD NEW MOTOR SOON
Y 63-42 COUNT
NATIONAL YOUTH
WEEK TO END AT
1ST CHRISTIAN
The First Christian church will
conclude its National Youth Week
activities tomorow evening, Sun-
Tahiatitiry 6, Wheii-thestueéfit
iftlatlas 'oil the First Christian, Col-
lege Preabyterith and First' Me-
thodist churches will join together
Los' a worship service. At that time
the three speakers will be Jimmy
James,. Miss Kathleen Gibbs and
Mimi' Carolyn  yaughn.
  Youth_week was co
Sunday 'with a Vesper program at
the church which wits followed
with a party at the Disciple Cen-







eemewhet celder in cast per-
...-.. ' farday Gamely
followed bar•rrain '.a.- si.ow
and, slowly rising tempera-
tures.
Vol. XX; No. - I 96
Local Property Assessments
Must Be Doubled, State Says




Dr. Hugh M. McElrath-is
s evening for Chicago to attend
'the Mid Winter Clinic of the Forty-three countiet-throughoUt ,
czgo Dental- Society.. While there the state. were notified by special
he will also 'attend the -semi-an"
nual meeting
can College of Dentists. Dr. Mc- 
delivery- letter of their failure to
e qualifyor spieiZ-aid:lifilt ess steps ,
are taken locially tca_raise the vaiu-
Math has held fellowship in this ations, the letter stated., no finest.
body since Oct. 1931. . cial simport from the state can he
Drs. .,A, N. Titswortli and A. H. expected next year.
d ill IOW attend the Mid-
Winter clinic. .
are not qualified to receive extra
1-financial aid from the state. the
Kentucky-131-CoMmission notified_ _
• County Judge Pink Curd today:
----easeessueatia-
..county are too low, the commission s
stated, to justly an allocation of - -
funds from the equalization system.
The total assessment • should be •
doubled, accorded to ahe report.
The college students were host/ equalization aid, a school district
and guests for a group of young must be in a county with an as-
people from the Maya/aid church, sessment equal to the states' aver-
age. The property assessment in
held at the First Christian church the counties of the state average
for the intermechato.high school
GROVE 6
Thursday evening a banquet was
and college groups. The dinner was
served by ladies in the church.
Skits were given throughout the
uet -which. was -followed with
a movie entitled "Who Is My Neigh-
bor." '
Friday evening members of the
Disciple Student Fellowship gave a
party at the Womaraie Club House
for members cia the church in rec-
ognition of the welcome party -for
.4-4)s beginning
year. During the evening entertain-
ment was rendered Ihcluding skits,
musical numbers. etc. s
. the city's olt fire truck has been
authorized by the City Council.
overpowered re xtrasey team aat Parker Broteers at an approximate
The Reda ais of New Concord' The ni w motor will be installed by
night to the tun, of 83-42 in a'game cast of $350.
Yed an thetr-'own court. A Heal- kat its regular meeting last night,
half rally nccountsd to rthe ffre Connell also disclussed plans for
sided count in favor of New Con- appointing fire captains to assume
authority on calls in the absencecard.
of the fire chief, but no steps were
High honors for the Redbirds tlaetekeneltfonentut such plans into immed-
;vete -cal-ilea by Steel. who tallied
2.0 points. Carson and Adams 14:1
1 . 'the scoring for the Eagles




32 42 MIGHT RUN FORLineups:
New. Concord 163;
Forwitrds: Winchester 5, C elemee
10. Valentine a.
- Centers: Finney A Stom 2.
Guards; Steel 30. Williams „11.
itirlisey42) -







ITHACA. New York-_A new use
has been found for lead plates used
to print a scientific journel 50 years
ago. ".
The three-thousand pounds of
plates will be used foa shield, at ths
laboratory of nuclear studies at
Cornell University. Tbe plates The 4, 034 square mile large feu-which became a victim 'of the atom- dal state of Mayurbhanj was merg-ic age were used an printing the old ..sel• irritrkidia'S .Orisszi province on"Physical Revie4-7-" • NeW Year's '4a  IMO
REPRESENTATIVE
LOUISVILLE-It is reported in
Democratic party circles that John-
ny lr.ndpf. Univerillty Of Louisville
basketball star, May tun for state
representative from lite 37th dis-
trict. •
77te 23-year-tad law studfrit-1
the. Democratic organization choice
for the nomination according tO re-
ports. However, it is said that plans
to ,enter him aa -a candidate de-
pend-on whether Walter K. Cole-
man, present .!listrici 3/ represent-
ative, intends to bid for reselection.
Knopf a Democratte precinct
captain and a member of the Mose







Lynn Grove went down last night
before a determined Almo quintet.
The Warriors came from behind in
the last quarter. to push over a
62-57 victory oh the Lynn Greve
herdwood.
Four players on the Lynn Grove
-from The court
because of personal fouls in the
last .half of the game.
Scoring was p3ced by Dunnaway.
Lynn Grove for-card, who connect-
ed for 21 points. Miller led the
Warriors of Almo with 19 points.
Score by quarters:
Almo 13 33 46 62
Lynn Grove 21 35 47 57
Lineups:
Alms ;621
Forwards: Childers 2. Hargis 14,
Center: Miller 19.
Guards: Lovett 3, Rey 16, Phil-
lips-S.- -
Lynn Grove (57)
Forwards: D. , Howard 16, Sum-
mers, Dunnaway 21.
Centers f T. Howard, F. Darnell.
Parks.
Guards:4X -Darnell. 14, 13. How-
ard, Rogers 5, Miller 1.
UNITED SERVICE
TO BE HELD HERE
TOMORROW NIGHT
"Let God Speak" will be the
theme of a united church service
malle_eiekl_erimorre_w_ night  at 7:00
p.m. in the Methodist Church.
The service to verach the public
is invited will serve as a climax
to Youth Week. All protestant de-
nominations have- been observing
this week with special services.
Kathleen Gibbs, Presbyterian,
make one of three talki hi
featured in the serviee. Her topic,
is "Let God Speak Through the'
United Church." Emmett Burkeen,
-Methodist, will speak on "Let God
Speak through  the. Scriptures." and 
Sam Carter, Christian, will-hTive
as his topic "Let God Speak
Through Me."
A speciarehoir cornposad of the
youth of the city will offer selec-
tions. Roy Hines and Jean. Meuller,
MSC students will be the choir
director and the organist respectiv-
ely. Patsy Crosthan. MSC senior,
will be the featured soloist.
This prograni wil be sponsored
by Wesley Foundation, the Metho,
dist college group: Westminister
Fellowship, the Presbyterian col-
lege group; end the Disciple Stu-
dent Fellowship, the Christian
college group-.
The public Is cordially invited to




65 per cant of fair cash- value.
There is $2.150.000 in the equali-
zation fund for the 1949-50 school
year. It is supposed to go to school
districts *arose - local taxes end-
regular statestate aid do not come up to a,
the minimum amount of cash the
state says mould be Dehind each
pupil.
County boards of supervisors.
which review and eqtuatze asosst-
ime.o.ts. begin_ meeting_  ligamAsy----ahl---_  
oVer The stale.
The letters dispatched today
stress the points that local boards
must take the initiative in bringing
their counties up to the state aver-
age,
Clyde Reeves, chairman of the
Kentucky Tax Commission, declar-
ed the state will not take a hand
this time in blanket-raising count-
ies so that they can qualify for
equalization assistance.
'Last year the commission threw
blanket raises on 28 counties to
1Sting them up to average. But at
the recent meeting of the County
Judges Association. eeves announ-
ced the commiseiort was abandon.
ing the blanket practice. He stood
by that declaration today.
However. Reeves said that if a
local board fails to bring up its
as.seeement and .dir.quelifies its
NEW YORta-Amteheins are big
drinkers-of milk.
They drink more than 60-million
quarts of fresh milk and cream
every day. And the milk industry
foundation gays this is 14 per cent
more than was drunk befere the
war.
According to the foundation, the
United States is the greatest dairy
nation in the world toe!: y. lAnd
one of every 15 American families
depends on milk for a livelihood.
The foundation says half of the
67-billion quart yearly auply
used for drinking and cooking. And
the other half goes into butter,
Over-Taft-Hartley products.. The total milt output. ig...valued
fax commission would step into the
ure-if 'enough local demand
from the ,aitzenry urged the com-
mission to thow on a blanket in-
Crease • 
If the demand is loud enmigh,
he said the commissioe would go tt
that endangered county, hold a pub-
lic heering in gie court house. and,
if the -yeas" outnosed the "nays,'
the commission would order an
across-the-board iocrease.
For the present school year. 94
school districts get equalization
money. There are about 65 equali-
zation districts in the 43 counties
warded today.
Generally, the special delivery
letters gave this advice to the
counties in jeopardy:
Breathitt, Lyon, McLean, Ma-
golf in and Pulaski need 10 per
cent boasts in the assessment of
WitaTota and farm lands. include ...-
ink the structures on them, to e
bring the .counties up to. a quail'-
The 'Republicans are rip snorting ed the Deniocrite;wcolld not 6- at- subject during'thi questioring. But finally we had 
 Tactiallaaseill. ion doll
mad over the administration strate- lowed to get away with it this will give yciti 1-11-1/ idea of tween the senator and the cabinet .gy qsaTiiit-idertley - repeal. As Senator Morse put it: Wie'14 how -it went. _ . official:-
collars over the administration's her it wants or doesn't want the. her he wanted the President to junctiOn in an emergency strike? 
$100 000 WORTHf
GOP Members of the.senate labor try to get - the administration to j Republican Senator Morse of Ore- Morsee-Would you advise the 'committee got warm under their Jake an unequivocal stand on whoa Son wanted Tobin to answer whet- President to use the power of in-
Democrats used their majorit Ttgainat PriltnigrnCy 'triter emergency strike? ---- 
OF JEWEIS GOspeedup schedule on hearingi.• The power of injunction to Prevent have the right to, ask for tnaunction Tobin: What do you. Mean by an,.,
e committee to _limit testimony
on't new labor law toeten days- save Tobin from any answer at all. bilt.no more.
But that climate was comfortably
cool compared with the GOP reac-
tion to the administration's claim
It has powers outside the • law• to
eiffOree emergency sections within
the law. •.
The GOP has put up a howl
which is being henrd cicer across
the halls of congress.
They charge the administration
Is trying to play both ends against
the middle, to have both sides of its
bread. buttered. To pia" up to
organized labor in the language
of the bill, and a: the same time
appeal to those who waot teeth in
a labor law.
The protests from. the Republi-
etilelhwhicamo canstotehmocitme
•
can side of the committee were
loud.and frequent. And they vow-
it written in the bill.
But to get that Ufiemlivaal.stand
is something else again.
For hours yesterday, Republican
after Republican tried to get sec-
retary of labor Tobin to say "yes
or no to the question of whether
he favored use of the injunction._
powers. .
It was a torturousssession, and
Whether the Reptiblietini sureeed-
'id is • toss-up. Ate one point,. the
Republicans did get from Tobin a
statement that he didn't want any
injunction power in the bill. The
country, he said, got elong well
enough without the injunctive
power against strikes. But then he
would add that congress can't take
away any powers the President has
under the constitution.
And there the questioning would
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16".••••edlIaget-Studentli, - Vespers oil Still
day evening. -6:00. Mrs. Shelby
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. or Co..mils Otely. - as•
It, it come to marriage °Ivor-
. the sweet young thing who
Meal "Itla hurtle' _erollcurni-s. 1••1111g.` -- •
--7-..?ver her ..,tister• who
see/tale purely academiefielde. At __FURST METHODIST CHURCH MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Least that's surVeY The Friendly Church
- tent-e of -Daldwin-Wallace College 14150 AM. Morning Worship 
lete and Mainmade amend home isconornics grad- George W. Bell. Minister
it Berea; 01'49. On the basis of the 6:011P.11.-Callege Vespers at the 
Wendell it. Rene, Paster
students, or 2-11 out of le00 P.M. Youth Fellowship 
9:30 am -Sunday School. ;Irmo-la-92 p?r ant of •the  chyme .
..:ied after graduation. 
ip:45Alavrnm-limaort-reniii4Suvipoerrsihntipetident
7:00 P.M. Evening Service
I the 1940.cellatiA show onlY some 93 • Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F. 
61:00 pan.-Training Union.
-00 pin -Evening Worship
Neit•ilairside statistics- based - Intermediate M.Y.F., Mrs. T. -4
. Wednesday





More About Furniture _ • beret, cocked dashingly to one side.
It's the traditional ovet IS-Mode For seortswear, there. even marebuilt on common sense. Nothing has led us into confusion's- • One et them stubbed his toe and'. take us an hr)Ur to go hell a mile
Sotithefir7Wmiture IIIIIIMeition are lids galini Outfit. ftnee-high blue
color. The association recommendsern, as tar -as buyers at the current_ during or history tait___aur _departure-from Vie- common-- Nt-Lum----hat"-e -41,1cn 0-'1 1114 la" u • 1" 111" Ltau- b11-111h*-1"•••wise that made us. Nothing eon -se thia-refublic but one: the talLvegetation-ltadna bplek him 'BY the way. hove much should d_...-- a - Teepee:ati we offer for this Johnson 
-_woolen socks. blue flannel shorts. a
- mon-affairs. • • -his-- to..e. Kee hit.
Writhe -
ev.ners want fOr it' . 
annieT showing of Dixie's. home Polka-dots, end a blue cap with a
furnishings say that buyers -ire red visor. .
-return to common sense in the management of our corn- grass'i . _Kt manufachaers at tile semi.- flame red tenet with hue? _ whiteTin." to *coped to see what land' Tiee ten bucks an acre thc
--7-- This nation 'i obligation le. and dependence on, common -Derireci if it •isn't a tewhstane." •aeo zerree: I wauldn't 'give 'cm showiag more interest . in such And. oh yes. It's. no lonnen_sliic- Sense le- eMphasized in an editorial bY Richard- Litiid-- : • ., i.,,, .-- 1.:1 1 `71toRP-vie are.: , clanged cent more than five dot - models a; the Victorian and Chipn-Dir the --buici_to wee
licridale than hi ultra-moderm _ , the treuse.rs up. The laanciation sug-
.MTN of the Tulse Trihert sese,e re re, inri e 114.413,4i,_it wik,  -.......  , • . , d ' ‘e ....flpy 7-0•••• • - •i 1, 4... ar,..e:
•. .
hnwever-tbat Atka& tisst-tor-sports,--apasee
Tom Paine's_ jig,* bodk. eat:tiled.. "Comma* Sense,, * that .-\stj.-1: . • 
n. sea te'd 'he)" ‘egeoitionl'aNIAL cei-iN-init-0- ItTAOR the newly-decorated •livine room be wrapped around the middle
,-. M#Vett- -itiiiiitte -cientaircFtheise-jileeriiee -which. were 'Carted ar re'dd. _ - 
panel
 ,,
the  in the. gra -sc AIDS CZECH CUAILITY 
- •
will be.like giandrna'sellaqufactur- Sandwich Variations
- into-khe Constitution an a incited them to fight for the:free--
resrker. -.Ewing Gailoway' ie the_-• alitsCaLTE_ +Um  Charity__  rued. ors say erneyietortair litres now It y-oteniniting lbw
' _Alen peed-hail/led 14-4,114/ -Liberty aell-.--.- -- - -- - - • mane. ?tiffeiii,ea-ia"-t'eeetti-----fil recall eat benefit from the current short- are sm theca into graceful symme-• wich 'dear for your chi
tea In the Boston Harbor. Common sense refused to pay
usurious taxes., Common Sens  'bricked for-liberty and got
it. Common sense put government, into the grass roots of
our country. , . _ •
. Our ccinfUsions. and our high cost of' living have all conie
to pass because we hely -been-misled by demagogs who• 
--Induced unthinking citizens to take sell-government away
offered to them for neit to nothing • pie,"
It was common sense that caused the Minute Men to a feller by that name.-
leave their ploveteto.fire the shot heard roundthe world. thie :Atter 'man: ''he
Freedom was...enmmcm_sense.-C-ummun--Isense-p•ite-hed-th wars the :cap whet trif•d rm. ...many 
e   •ic'entisticy-fteetetes-1
Common Sense
The enited States of America is one countey which was an •=-4. - "Wells let's be moving on. It may
I- the per.! of Johnson grass, the
eruff that we tre in right noW7the -
grass that ruined hundreds of
, of small coins in Czeihoelo.- try. A d the colors-hi some cases boxes, you might egaltia prOposee plan. almost call for sun -glaeses-:--they're IA these nut-Ceen-shoet-ti,.d,..sierter- eivc that  -lifflatif-The uneeeeom
e range- in slips of paper attesting
91.3 they Maw aurieted 10. 20 or
Milers .one U. S. cents to thesori41 aid. They wilt do it
torian now comes forth in cherry
red- or . chartreuie; -Or same otbet.
pastel Shade of upholstery',
One salesman says.. "we'ressavingthousands of the Aute s riehest-tane: instead -of struggling their shout- bliii•c:inci brown Kid the other doll
. .
for c..r.; :met most ether •Irope. He ders anal turning the buyer away. sfi.tdes for a depression. These awrote artiele . for iiewspapers urg- es thrusting.. on him boxes ut _brigh•t• hates ' and peopleing land CA ners to -il Johnson matches or other, &meal Objects in bright colors."erase_ with Cheeeate of. soda. He piece of coins. ...--e1 • . r..k lieu 0111Y • _.,from the several communities we calltates and concen- . wanted teem
• • • differ as Ito the reason- trate all the liew-rnaking_usid taxing potter into a central ems,. weer:Jaime bad only a few*. for thelaberlage. winteh fluctuates .
to stir: poisoning the,
Retail Clothiers end
Ii the ,Natianal
• . autoceaty that repudiates the Republic:`Tlitiratitocracy ' clumes on teem. fro:a rric•attc lo manth. but has its way. the menhas developed into a power•quite as iikperial-ae that Which_ -He tuld them Johnson &as' existed for mere than to yezrs. wilt be 'outdo• '''' Caused our revolittiOnery-forefathere. fighting for co.nt- wPtio r'e!!dil---111 -1! IVI_F_ aec°nd, Tak,-mag-Itkety estp+itn~t- rit/a!:easor-. -- bOtteim. cree-lt 1.)-•,[torn, iii.d overflow miny people. especially' peasants ' Th._ e
Men Sense, to - turn- the_r_edcirititit-bia. . . . ..  rive lo.421.431 nt•rti tu Woithleal. Land' h.,,..e boars:led .the,soin4-' BPIririniug the ourse . e to" r a44417*('In 1100- .tir-326d ell d'es-lier thee -enuld escape devaluation lusits western teas-. settlement; found "thir geographic biaphs,weald be reduct.d to 510 to =IL ingliee-cif another currency retain,
• 
daries. Stars were added to our 'flag until now we have Ami _his propeecy turdt'd oui .20. They are -due lot' a shock- ho1 • 48. A great country. A great country that - should be too tru..• That's why yam and I afe e , _ The i0.4 . ent tuzclic1^-7:ng fur land he et $10 an'enlightened to longer. be as dumb as we have been to let - ': :---re- armed for about ',I year.i(.r•• why.- foreerly • peasperousourselvea_drift into economic confusion. cake...1;1.nd towier are as ghostle as. P°vier tu de"lue t'-'in' . batik notes by' Our confusions have grown as we hayt senirelized •our Tolebnone Attie:nut
•
h 4,).61•.r. intilhed va I.. the self-rule in the 48 State •capitols. Our state capitols . - _. sure Lirrriei4t laAowhers_gen-
.•.•. .y ourtrisd i make state anc1.71-*---5-1,Ve all itbandinedffSW Much. refi -in them *ay fr•I. rat it ilconservatainise see thatmore,' • _ • •. •• • .. . 
,
• . . • • • . - .,Te.e.see i'it.i.i, would do more harm • ••T--- tr7.-/- ----The Conslitittibn of the Uniteiii States, the greateid in- '-r.,•-•aee - then' erosion. But no go. ss
strument common sense' e . er ,det ised. slated in precise They yeseed him and went on
..terms what should he the function and authority. of the . 
Chief Executive, the judiciary and the legislative branches:
'V the collecti‘c government of all the States. After 4fi-
nitely defining how far these eeltral powers could go. the
crairtseee_see.e, Constitution 'definitely_ drew the lihe that
limited these.poveer, The constuutien declared that "Tne
Unded State..sha3 guaramee to' every State a republican
form of go‘ertirrent.- Ireteae of- respectina that guar-
anty. without protest ive let the executive branch 'cif the
.. Fecletal Government take away- from _cacti State. its re-
publican form ef government. --
The common-sense Constitutier; f',Irther declares t
"The powers not -delegated to the Unitkiti-States the
-Constit.ition are reserved te .t..-• "i-t,c- r..-•pe,.1- . •• .
' - Ar,' - • . ye...eo done.uritil. attettipting ',o def d the inde-
✓ %sit er.: th. r <1 1-.eesine-------tasisee-i_. _,,_
en con c witn nurr•4r.







----Senate -tilsel:ni1;41-Sta-tee 1.41-aro-rpt the-higiterhoncir and'i
tki eater -of being the Governors of their
t4ates., Hut we have ifo far violated both the aittit_._
and the tEtter-eortht Con4it:itien thabeterkay men use the
•
t•of home rule. By all
-New-Ifsentpahiret-cliffera-7-  •
from Nehraska. Maryland
cat" from Caridjita. .The local
cOmnion be. handled by the
ves in.their Own state capitals.. It -we:-
of go-nd judgment in our country's be-.
common_ sense now.'












1603 Main Street .Z
Samuel C. McKee, Paintr
935 a.m. Sunday Cherth School.
10:00 a.m. Alias a Weihing's
Bible Class for C ego Students.
1100 a.m. rship
4:30 p.m nior nigh Fellow-
in. Westminster ,Sellow-
iCollese Students) _ CHURCIIV Or CIIIRUM,
ednesday 130-11:16 -Sixth and Maid* 'Moen
Week Service. J•lin Brian. Minister -
Bible School at 9:48 am.
Worship with communion at
10:50 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid - week Bible
at 9 o'clock. study at 7:00 p.m. with clasees•fer
ST_CHRATIAN CHURCH t --
to. a crisp, with your  _Mobert E. Jarmen. Minieterchopped, 'hard-cooked 9:10 a.m. Cielirch School. Classescabbage, onion, cottage for all age groups: Auburn• or pickles. Wells, General Supt.. and Mrs. •
llow one-iourth of chopped R. L. Wade, Children's Supt.cheese to each sandwich and add 10:50- a.m.. Morning- Worship See-chopped vegetebles, seasoning, to vice with a serason-by the min-taste. Or, mix baked- beams with
thick chili sauce, or plain-cooked •
an specie MUSIC y
choir' under the direction of the
Gowan. 
300 p.m. Christian Youth Fel-
-.7.--Vewship under the adult, super-
- -Vision of Mrs. H. C. Corn.
-sao p.m. Disciple' Student Fel-
lowship meets at the Disciple
-- Center undef the direction at
• fire E. L. Noel Jr.. student
director.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mid-Week
Worship Service with a sermon
each week by the minister.
2:00- pm. Saturday Choir R
hearsal.
FIRST BAPTIST CHuRCH
Dr. H. C. Chiles   'Pastor
Rudolph IR•wnrcl,e_ Music Director
Dorothy Brizeodine stele& see•s-._
Mary hiArtlya. Jones _ Church Sec'y
W. C. Elkins   S. S. Supt
Stant d Audrus T. U. Director
M McElrath, presideet
Morning Siervices
9:45  Sunday School
10:50 ___ Morning Worship Service
livening Services
6.15  Training Union
7:30 -_--  Evening Worship
Mid-Week Services
7:30  Prayer Meeting







dry beans with chopped pickles
and onion.
-Using different breads provides
sandwich variety. tither raisin or
rye bread is good with cheese. Andietion 'says the present Boston brawn bread sandwiches
abd-d--eare -dellekaar-With cheeselsk a New York fashion show filling You can add meet -to the.preeel that. color -should he the cream cheese with a few choppedtheme for V.
raisers ind /net met. Or, mix
ai a cease. print band.
' .• ' But if lie-really wants to shed11. S. iniPaelled -43004001 his arihibitions, the rnanufakturersh of _rasa cotter' aml cotton propose this--ttright red slacks offrom India in 1948. butcher linen, a shirt of tropical
-
• • office of Go,. ei.hor a; a istetiping Mont to get into the.Sen- •. TRIES ON OLD SUIT-Wally Moses. who• ate. Our Federal tiowrnment /tag revereed the- constitu-• AthletiCs several years ago. tries on the old. 7 -
Without the restraint and interferenee of.Fede'ral .
"."- tote our county tre:w. No New Deal bureaucrat can find
lig 19117 1.4111; 14 an et nerm_c tij
• ---irrat of Georgia and Oreiton. Individtial.enterprise was
bwild bit turi7, eniptvi• k-
era who were eager to work, prtiduce conimodities that- •
lighttni-d, the biliprs_ef-eirseehere. enriched and CrnbeltIshed. • • -tIrr•p?opi-s • •
•r4..1, • • .• 1"••‘0.,Trki tentidiatain (if oe-Ite•t.'orie-.;•-
elitntiofte-seretarrietniti,efen• te.• ,to eci4c -iurage in-
-111itiye end eni arel r invent - ye -reniu, has •
been gut into opc....ien to kilt,. or•stet: the wheels
of progrtm. Our -•••,•••••• :,• whO devitied the -as, !
 AtattHesateioustale-Les-.---
cravg-concocCene .r.ioa 1 a/ .i.ted their sacred
to -Uphold the Const.tiition. : Dee theyeb1A
who fell for:their treaeber'y .s.how• colleePtion of the
• injnry the, have dr;ne. new. with aggravated stupid-
ky, they auggest injury tit:An .7njury. interference upon in-_
Aerference. and coefus.'.ou 141 eonfuaien.- Nothing now ,ie•a-
- -greatfftienacee- Vet-hie fWettililie than the.----iiiiip4titation of
the &ritralizeil titiwe hiCit th.e.-Statei oi
f- rotheirionatitittionni right , tredelf•rUire , -
J •
IS(thirta retern to ih. qaie
• .that made es- a patotT,7,- ;5,Ttt;.-01- it,reerdwatiob
liahe c4antrein eetiee which Weio.-!ingtonitt attny fought tar




• Neatly. -46 •, i e 7 h• • Fe clue, r.Semr.
Ins anti-gttiidaW ce,feoroe the. IL' S. Public. I)
- centfy derriere-trate:1 Outsei- e Cat .ava:'-ded Reer:e: •
. culla 'holiest vs Dr V. S. d I
twine giyen ie marriete -. (rote hell).-
" , •




St. Lee's Catheile Church -
North Twelfth Street









.. Coal & Ice Co.
Telephoo• 64
W_s_Doliver
Buchanan News -. will try to get .1 bit ut news Dale & Stubblefieldtogethar,,today. Thursday. a little
but latrint sickness has nrevented
the timetowoeu-
rlditeDke to correct a
little misprint in my la:t week news
the visitors. of Mr. and Mrs. Lee '
Garner should have been Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
The baby son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Leon On has been very rick this
Week hops he is better by now. .
Mr tom Vaughn is impi-oving.
-Jimmie Alton was absent from
school two dayr this week with
intestinal flu.
Mr. William .Cherry returned to
collete at Lexington. Ky.. Wednes-
day after a week's visit with his
wpariten-atge:dMimbY-r. anr. San-
nrn-Clay-
helped Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Par-
ker' move. Monday. •
Herbert
ed hogs Wednesiae. *a
So long till next time.
-Brownie"
4.
pat • led the outfield for the Philadelphiaform at Shibe Park. as he rejoins the team --e•Holding the mirror is ciu. • 'use-man Howard Crompton.
FlItERALLER ON THE MEND-Clneinnliti.Reds; ntar pitcher. Ewell Blackwell, recovering. :(*.--, iron. an operation in It'hieh an ailing kidney was removed, ',las a visit from the Reds' sepia,• - cli SUP I _Pat Patterson (left) in Los -.Angeles. Blacker ell'a doctor aid-although thr_, eper:AVel might. ..e. •,ust i -








India's first ei tilizerlatelucitie
• factory in Bihar, will produce 330,
• 11111 tem of- .
,•rach year wheel completed in 1950.1
P-ARICM COMPANY'SEED --  •
1 
7-- -Surma and_belters-
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WA 5E Yoo 41/ND..!;0„uotto
4
Financial worries are bid. They sap your enthusiasm for bothwork and play,Find Imp much cash you need to get caughtup . then phyla erjewee in We'll gladly loan you tho• money and arrange W-0111111etnient repayment plan that willhelp keep you on tops. •---- --
GET AHEAD by taking eeleonicee of our Personalized finan-cial Servic• for Familie; arid h-div:duals For borrowers ornon-borrowers, without cost or olaltgahon. Phan* Or mut infor complete information. . •
.tit.
-OMR/Wale FINANCE. CORPORATION OF MY





- Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murrey,V Kentucky 











































































































SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5 1949
For Sale
FOR SALE-Modern 10-room house
near high school, full basement,
stoker furnace. Appointment only I • -a. Phone 1039-R, Murray, Ky.
tf-Kassins-Jones Realty Co. Phon. • -
121-J.
 - - - MACturrrs-
PIANO-New Starr Spinett.
you seen it Come as low al S,.
with bench free.. Also larg-• -
sortment of used pirare.e. We -
liver free.-Harry Edwards,
5th St., Paducah. Telephone
4431. T Th_Sat F22e
ROUGH LUMben - g ranting, all
., sold, repaired-all makes. ,
auled $7.50; electrified $17.50:
the best service call 1120-J or
Ji ing ft in.---708 W. Main, Murray,
Ky: • P5p '
sizes and lengths, dimension cut '
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
-Mill. half mile west oe pour house
crossing on Penny road, or phone
A035-X-M.
• 
111, 'FOR SAL-24-!V nge4i.enttifi'clo\g•: • • 1-
• or. Cheap titn"-b,- else 8.
rs.". 15th St. FSc
▪ -ThR SALE-1946 -B _teen:re- II --tree-
- Ver, plow and Nes-
bitt, 1 mile east of
92l-M-$. • - Few
Notice
ATTENTION---Young married man
with ear who would like to earn
edditional $30 wCeitly working ev-
enings and Saturdays in Calloway.
County on national_sales program:-
ght lead to permanent $300-
monthly position. For interview,. '
write M. B. Little, Route 6, lebIan
'Drive, Paducah, Ky. F5p
ATTENTION FLOCK OWNERS"
Please bring your hatching eggs
to the. Murray Hatchery. F5c
FOR ̀ RENT-3-roem furnished a-
'HUY KELLEY'S (5.FileeiC.S--eU, s P 
 Fifth Street
approved. Pullorum passed. 
one 085-M. F71.
layers. Good broilers. Writs for
description price list, Book your





RENT--Stoker heat, hot water all
• time. Two bathrOorns in house.
Close to square. Gerttleman pre-
ferred. Call isa
FOR RENT-Six room house, Col-
lege Road at Five Ponta. Avails-,
• ble now. Cat Mayfield 1217-3 -
1390-W nights. 
f5P
FOR RENT-Two robM furnished
apartment. 420 S. 9th
I Wanted
WANTED-Young married man
with car who is interested si sales
career: Must have excellent refer-
ence, and background. Position an
Calloway County. For interview,
write Chas. Rogers. 4224 North
Belt West. Belleville, /11. F5p .
BEEF STEW OUT IN FRONT
AS VELEZ'S FAVORITE----e,
HI AGO (:11")-The head- of
the Fr • ,Harvey chain of railroad
terminal restaurants finds trains
ate getting more modern but tho
average traveler's appetite remain'
t a standstill. He still wants lost
-
LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
ern 'vans, insurance. New -low r
rates. Regular trips tp Michigan
an.1 other points, - Gray & Son




record of his feeding, werering, and
exercising schedule would beikept.
Your own instructiong as to when
to fe2c1 and water him' 'would be
carefully fellOwed, but if you failed
to give any, he would be fed twice
a day and given fresh water at
each meal, ag Aitell_ga_petwiwu
meals.
In addition, employess would be
on the lookout to see that your dog
was protected from exceesive'drafts
and g agai,ist unwelelime:1 The cargo -planes which carryattektie., m passersby at ter- dog are regularly scheduled, airmailel If he were to become conditioned pussenget- planes :which
- s 
-he-transport express exclusively. Dogs
pro,..ieed• at the next stopoff point. I ride in the forward enclosure of i
. Nor would the Human teach be': the elene with the pilots. 4-- • - t
it
Stiet sunqesd 'from the effects of he assault aboard a Southern.
,?aciilc train. Mrs. Opal, Holmes, 35, is n,etteol in a- Los Angeles
hospital by hzr Chi. -:r, who flew from Washinetorr to be at
her pod,E.yetiricsl, MrE. II vies is the mother of




ik-4 . 1400  ee.elt-
, -211ALSS .. 'erty_tett_or,tintitt,13,-. Or hathhe.Miaght not be prcln-
' . 
. ., that if your dog were tie -/ecome..:
li For instesiciee yi. May imagine-




With the number of dogs being
shipped by cargo planes on the
stew. ". steady gain. it's. feas,ble that you
cep Harvey, Jr.. presklenel of may one day be a patron of Air
the organization, seed women pre- Express yourself. If you're a con-
fer sandwiches, and salads while soientious dug own r, Itowiiver,
children seem to want hamburger: and aren't acquaintediVith the ter--
"but -stews of ,various types beat vice. you may have certain reser:
titeni 4Th in total sales. vations-allout it.
And, he added. "sirloin has given
up its No. I spot on the sales chart
to chicken pie, a perennial favor-
ite."
The favorite breakfast for trav-
elers is ham and eggs, Harvey said
"The great American breakfast




have 7. 565 lociiiniotivos, 18,11100 pas-
s:itget• conches it Al 193 020 pas-
wagons. Employess tetra a million.
India's Bombay province will
pave 500 cooperative ***ties short-
ly to help rehabilitate refugees
through...cottage indurstriny.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment, un-
furnished or partly furnished, cir-




EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
'I' pairing.-431 North 34th Street.
-Paducah.-Buell Bone. F12p
ROVIIIAND Rettlgissinon itt-Ses mai
Service. Supplies. Phone WS-J.
Hazel Highway. one block soul&
4 
of Sycamore Street if I
INSULATION-Call 409./ for blown1
insulation and permanent
, weather strippia Ravet and
- # 4 keep out cold.






















































posed to teasing or annoyance by
strangers. ,
- Actually these assumptions, are
incorrect. Your Ma would receive
excellent care during the entire
trip.
11n the first place, he would not
'Ise accepted for shipment if he
showedotey signs of health. Nor
would the crate you provided fur
him be acceptable unless it met the
strict REA requirements. Whether
--pen or solid, it would have to be)
stout, secure, and well ventilated,
and would have to allow him stand- •
ing room. By means of a card at-
tached to tile crate, a complete
•
A MANI at St. Louis UnivetsIty,
John F. X. Rea (above), Bronx',
N. Y., was found shqLto_daoth in .
a St. 1.0U.6, MD., hotel
 mg a_ motive for the-11-41U,- am -
holding (.4arlo Di' Libel-to. 43, on
suspicion of homicide. Di Libel:toe,
who has denied the shooting, re-
fused- to Submit to a Ill.- detector
-- -/t. (international goundphtito) f
centage of its 70;000 employes are
I dog owners themselves: However,
the realest advantage - of Air Ex-
I pees& for dog transport is its speed.
; Few dogs are going to enjoy any
j trip away from their masters.
whether on land or in air But
,flYing -a deg to his destination
means that he will return more
quickly to a larnuar, comforting
_ environment to reenter his' normal
ioutine of existence.
lacking from these many air frieght rates -afe not rf
Fere ic..e. Tne Railway EspreSs Prohibitive is_ pointea up by.. the
Agency that runs Air Express Is tillhat. horses are e.gablikhed














44 - f' • •••  Snits
IN- A!‘o . •
111-4tii.,14 eirr • -47.41•.•,;..:ye
11:-.xcenti sleep -  
19-To 
alive-. . , 61-'in ..nni.
bile112-939te
16- -Food WO
-4=-014414••41416114166 ' -411-4aeres . ---
34-3119 •or ny 54:-Deverage '
inaugorattitapeau -
THI HAT designed for Mrs. Hefty S.
Truman, to be worn at the Wash-
ington Inaugural ceremonieq, is
modeled by its designer, Suzanne
Rerny of New York. It has inaiive
4. shaded feathers, with ostrich tips
on the left side, framing the face.
It will be worn with a grey satin
• dress and, after the ceremonies,
it will join Martha Washington's
bonnet at the historic Smithsonian







SAY IT'LL BE BAD FOR
MY POLITICAL CAREER
. 'M SC-EN AROttNCI





A Chicken in Every Pot
EF AH KEEPS 'EM
WAITIN: THEY'S APT
T'EAT SALOM E"(-
OR, ee/IA UT NeADULD
BE ALMOST AS BAD-
EACH 0THER:7'
AH'LL MAI:IRY(uGeir)
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• %7a. AtZ• 
A\
ly a very low rate is Whaeged for I
dogs. For 'example, the charge cif
sending a 50-lb dog *with crate) I
from Chicago to New Yoi:k wouldi
be only $4.50. For an additional dol-
lar, you could have the crate picked
up at your home and transported
to the plane.
Not long ago two collie pups were
shipped 1900 miles from Hollywood
to Atlanta. Georgia. Whereas the,
trip by rail would have taken them
"Sr--




under way to return Sam Carr,
alleged ringleader of a Soviet
atomic spy ring, to Toronto,
Canada, for trial. He was seized
.15y FBI agenta in a New York
rooming house after being hunted
Since 1940. (International)
Pa ;re Titre&
several exhausting days, they 'were
happily gamboling on a Peachtree
Street lawn in 11,e Gres,rL:la capital
a scant ,p1 hours after their depart-
ure.from Los Angeles.
•
- 4-H Club Calender
• Monday, February 7 9:15 a. at...
Kirksey.
Tuesday. February 8, 9:30 a. m.
Coldwater. 12.,30 P.m. New Concord.--
W4dnesdey. February 9, 10:00 -
a. m.. Outland BOO pe in. Faxon.
Thursday, February 10, 1:00 p. m.
-L-ynti-Grove, Tiopm Lynn. Grove.
Saturday, February 12 10:00 a. m. -
[Murray. .Monday, February l410.-0O-°a -In.
India cultiyated 10.932,000 acres of
to
of 400 lb each in 1945. •
arning to Motorists
Upe-rating Cars
_Licensed 'Out of-State --
The lime for- the Acertsinii of 
automobiles, now bearing out of
'state licenses and operated by em-
'dents of Kentucky. has mistral:
The expiration date was Jamey le
1949. and unlgss seme-are register-
ed and itemises see red at once,
warrants will be issued and check-
ed by State Police throughout the
state, sad you will be subject to
fine.
You are hereby notified to secure
your license at once.












Cap. ilo•• Ile..414••••• S.,1•••••
T. Liu ko Po Os -OE .410, .•••••••41 5
ThEY THINK IT IS e ER.
FOR ME FOR TO
STAY HERE:
fun





OUR ORDERS ARE THAT
NOT ONE 0' YOU STAN'
RATS TOUCHES ONE.
PARTICLE 0' FOOD, UNTIL
WE GETS THE WORD THAT






































War a nailed from SO•dlaMg.
11
Ca:muting Up the Works
MY NEW DOG IS AWFUL COME OW POOCH ---
51-1Y-- - Hfi/HATES TO HAVE I'LL TAKE YOU OUT















111. frig THERE, TOO/
DAVAFTER- TO
e. COMPANY.
I DON'T WANT 'TO










By Raeburn Van Bureis
-
•
"You can't possibly mean that
he thought he sad the usual wav-
ering white figure-" Megan al-
most laughed.
Laurence nodded. "Nothing
less." he told her solemnly "It was
be claimed, at least eight feet tall
and it didn't have any shade to It,
lust sort _ of like it was betnet
poured, he expressed it. •TrIere-was
something shiny about It.- the
Moon was not quite full, but the
light was roodirt the meadow He
says Use ghost-he's quite sure - of
course that 11 was a ghost-floated
along the meadow fence and -then
went towards the rusty Iron fence
It had something in its hand al-
though he couldn't see what it was.
I Jane was still soundly sleeping on But he stood still In the shadow of
her cot, he hurried to get up but a tree. and watched-oecause he
wa.s too paralysed with fear to trythe boat was' tossing and pitching
to run And tie thought that if ne
until he could scarcely stand. The didn't interfere with its affairs it
steady drum of riin on the deck might not know he was around fit
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Surprise Birth.der
Dinner for Mrs. Curd
A surprise birthday:, dinner' ryas
held Lest Thuaglay it 6:03 o'clock
for _Miss Ca: ne B. Curd at her
home an North 16th street exten-
ded.
The hosts were Mr and Mrs
B. Curd and _daughter Jean.
Enjoying the-occasion andwish-
ing the honoree many happy re-
turns of the ,ciay where Tom M. By-
num. Mrs. J C. Reavis. Mr. and





F. storx snower wa. neld /am
Thursday lit trio hemeof MrsapIlis
. Beach for Mrs.; Harmon. Ross The
, home was -14-efessaelsah potted flow-
ers at vantage points 'and, the table
set with a lace cloth. -
'Mr e• .Bob 'Watson entertained
with games.
prizes were Mrs Lexie Wa•,..sorOwh
received a twenty piece. pyrex set.
and Mrs. Bobby Mitchell snd Mrs.'
Willis ghort.
• Helping to sere were Mrs. Lu
ther Greenfield. Mrs.sire,'
ker. Mrs. Lexie Tant.son -•:•-.‘nd Mrs.
Will/ Short.
• Dainty party plates wece served
to Mesdames '„Wavel Walker, 0. L.
Cain, Jr., D.If.b, Watson, Roicoe
- McNabb:. Robert ylassexas.,3itititanatated -island where they have their pied. • .
Cunntrigham, Verdun Tucker. Doris hideout. They have just discovered 1 Jane felt something rub against
Ezell. Mavis Smith, ,Jerry Sleuth. the rich -background of the clidtdren per leg, and looking _down she saw
Carr and •Gracle Hanley. afia to "hold them for ransom ' a large black cat. purring contend-
Those Sending •eifts were Mrs- - ly as he brhshed his sorty coat
dames Ida Ross. Tey Jones. _Roger
• Nishels. Jarres Byrd. Vera 13$a-cl. 
Chapter 3 Stem M.Sea. against her Once 
she had possessed
a. cat-only a ragged - eat
:Boyd Nerthsworthy. Autumn Ezell. 
Jane downeci her last bite Offood
J .munched a -Jelly Sand- which had chanced 
.to climb the
ar.d im
V.erdee- ne Ezell. Melvin Young. wish" wnch Roaeoe has oliging forbidden wall. 
into their premisesays:
Fred Petton, Talmadge Wallaca. made forshirn. , 1-Jane 
had. lived the cat but nurse
Novice Alexander, Prank Hanley • • • • -hurriedly- Menaced of It . sayst-




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By PEGGY DERN
410
Ditributed by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR
MEGAN was in
the living room when Lau-
rence Came back from his. talk
•• With Annie. His brow Was the-
rowed a little and he looked
 Childrens-TCorner...
like 'you' brothel got" Alked Roe-
.1sette Leffler : coe a
s Jane stared thoughtfully
. . over the vesters The-night was still
James Ronald Vatibuilt and his .'
sister Elizabeth Jane have run away dark. 
although a thin Line df gray
from their conlfortable home be- 
showed in the east over the leaping
white-cariped waves. When Jane
cause the.y. were kept confined be- w
nted she highs-re:me wall,, and. Whitt'''. 
refused,. RO.*-0 - looked 10•'
,pasantsonestas, ny time , ward the approaching dawn:
to spend with thrsr-ri. Mr. Vantedlt 
"Looks bad!" He declared, shak-
thinks they are socially abovealhe ing his, 
head and rolling his eyes.
neughbere and they aren't allowed -Looks like a 
storm's bound to
 the children 'or -attend the, come:.
public school. Ttley have.manal-Q-7Wcar-TTW t
to dip aboard a diat whorls- they following his glance.
do not know is rewired by a band -Oh a can ft:el it in mah bones._--
of thieves who have recently rote an' besides the clouds's-are rolling
bed-a -bank ,an are..now on their' up black and wicked-looking. Thep
way to Bloody Brow, an tininiaabi., on Sleepy Joe is restless." He re-
Mrs. Elea Valerstose aesill-at- her Jim. Bloodyelerow. And (icon as' me
home at 504 Err. Street. .why. cause I &sari know." Said the Her dress wrinkled and torn. her thing. as no g
---prc. M. C. Geurirs. jr_.-eosi of- plate. shoes muddy and unpolished. on had not asked for this, that it had
this one had been east. No names •a old duty as pe eipeetly wiped a
were on the 'several mounds en-
• • • trymgao remind herself that she
. • • board a shabby boat wite a decre- closed. and no one knew to whose
Mr. and Mrs M. C Guerin Murray. Jane and. Jim immediately liked slipped up on her secfetly so thatpit old celored man as their only family the little plot belonged, she had had Ill) forewarning, gowho has been stationed at- Camp , Roscoe. alttoeugh they instinctively , "Yes. I know the place. of---1 friend. • that site h4d not been able to ffght Beeektemidgrea-ltses. ninee-Nerveraber-lsdarstesisated-the remainder of the - .
The sun, a ball of flaming copper.. IIMS, left Friday 'for Germany. crew. .
-perpleXed.
"That's the aarndest story 1 ever
heard." he admitted as he sat
down opposite Megan and folded
his arms across lila chest. "I don't
know what to make of it-but An-
nie's not the imaginative Sort. She
has always seemed so sensible and
levelheaded, such good sound coca-
Mon sense - you wouldn't expect
her to believe in ghosts. would
YOu'r
Megan looked at him, bewil-
dered. a little irritable by reellon
of the nerve strain under which
she labored.
paralysis. made it home in prac-
tically nothing flat!"
Megan said unseasily. "He had
probably been drinking up some of
that terrible 'white mule" tt
friend Pete whips up-and he w -
seeing things!"
gp,,,AsUtENlythCankE ntodhadtedmi'Ths. haut's =Lithe,
IL line I would fellow'. if it were
not tot' the fact that that night.
po.ssibly as few minutes before
Amos sa the eight-facitehlgh
ghost a woman had been killed
and the weapon has never been
found" he pointed out.
Megan said swiftly, "You can't
dation „had anything to do with-
with that?"
"I don't know, of course." Lau-
rence answered. "But, of. course
suiy_Andsual tutPeening that rugh.
at around that time, will have to
be carefully investigated,"
ate hesitated a moment abd then
he said quietly. "Thete is no rea-
son whatever. Megan. for anybody
to know that you wore on the
Rif:4W Alain PA Ilnrs.as P 
Stevenson 'was murdered."
Ana without waiting Joe- her to
rec, ver from the shock of his quiet
w3rds and their implication, be
went quietly out and the door
closed behind him.
She for a long time..
after he had gone. So Amos nao . own governing body in cooperation -
le   
seen her with Tom, And Amos • with the school faculty, and corn-
had told Laurence. She shivered a bine hard work with a balanced
little at the memory of Laurence's time for recreation and their in-
face as tie had revealed that dividual hobbies, of which there
knowledge to her: and the tact are many.
that ne had not waited for ans Before becoming pilots these
esea:pilasinganionncafnrot.m her was. in It- girls were active in the work of the
4 H Clubs. Spring class opens at
Cook County on March 22 and two
courses are available: A three year
course and a combined college and
nursing course which takes five
years and leads to a college degree
ial CP lendar
Monday. Feltner. _
The•Maite Belle Has • r, le will
meet witbitisses Ruth and Frances club at 10:00 a in the home
Sexton at 7:30. . of 'Miss Delia Outland.
Tuesday. February it'
The AALTV will have a potluck
supper in the Hame Ecoriornics De- Thursday. February 10--South
partment in Wiling Hall. The edue. Murray Club at 1.00 p. in. in the
-‘-stairloOld-r-sarsminoe-e-Mselo-Ruhy-t-hein-s-ot-Msa-Terry Lawrence.
Ss mpson. chairman, will be in , February Its-North Mut.
charge of the program- alga Willi ray Clublit 100 p. in the home
be a panel discussion on "What • of Mrs. Oared Gatlin,
College Did For Me''
Wednesday, Fearuary 9-Harris
Grove Club at 1:30 p. m. .n the
home of Mrs Dalton Muffitt.
AfARSITY
--•
tooped to stroke Sleepy Joe's
fat s
would lay If Pb. could see her now
peeped over the distant hoyizoa.
1. -Miss Jane. Ma'am. does • u
want one of 'them jelly sananithes
-13 Long finger, of Irght illuminated
the heavy clouds. turning thervinto
a Ilarnieg erewn fee 
Homemakers Crabs of gold glittered over the waves
Schedule and tinted the ciests a deep rose.
. Tuesdey. February ft--Pottertosesei Jane and Jim _gazeck marveling
at the beauty deciding that if this
was freedom they were going
love it very much, but Roscae in-
terrupted their dreams very firmly
saying'
"Well now chitlun, you'd better
be off to bed, and. get some rest
heft).* ,that storm gets here. You're
been up all night you know.- Ros-
coe smiled
'Roscoe wexe. really not
sleepy." Jane objected.
Roscoe however firmly shooed
them '"off to a neat little room that
contained two small cots.
-This here is my room, but you
-11r --ast•••-lititislIsinareass have-at-an' 441 ha
"What on earth are you, talking
about?" she asked. • -
"Annie's nest been telling me a
yarn-I told her that I'd have to
go to Squire Etheridge And pass II
aiitseatastialtess nonunalLy
in charge of the case here though
of course the bright boys from the
county seat will want a share in It.
But anyway, Ithis is what Annie
told me." .
He leaned forward and looked at
straightly,hen 
•"I suppose you know about that
little old family burying ground at
the foot of the Ridge. just at the
top of your pasture. west of the
rock that you always occupy on
yqur walks?" he began.
• Megan wrinkled her forehead a
little. She remembered the place
of courseA small plot probably
twenty feet by twentar feet, en-
closed oy a rust-eaten iron fence,
with a gate from which the pad-
lock had long ago given away It
was a place that no one ever pene-
s- pees lam *phew use Corn&
Sat days was an accepted part of
every plantation. but the origin of
nourse." Megan answered wetting'
tensely little prickles of chill run-
ning up ,and down her spine like
Icy nnisers.
"Well, it seems that Amos was
Coming home night before last a
bt late Tito& a TOW bleefilse"
said Laurence. stnilmg. "It seems
that he'd had sonic luck with the
'galloping dominos' and he knew
that Annie wouldn't shoot him on
sight for getting home so tate
Anyway It was somewhere around
midnight or a little later: Amos
was passing the little burying
ground when suddenly tie saw
something that frore him in his
tricks-and may mate him avoid
'galloping dominos' In the future.
though that s a lot to hope for "




the door and scavarely had they
TRAIZ -0411, they were sleeping blissfullystretched out en the white sheets
JIM awoke and rubbed his eyes
SUNDAY and MONDAY
°RCS VMS moo,
• Married man... Who couldn't see
. the danger_
;
Along came a t
Tall, Dark Stranger!




•••see--s., . naalf-vieer1;.- 7-7.n.na,"‘"07% •I•1
o ro nis. sc can into nim to were hauling In she aleeryy
one tor me." 7..: • rope with the rest of the crew. The
That didn't Like-long, for Roscoe strong wet fiber of me rope burned
appeared. carrying "rialerge* slicker his Minds, and the slippery do s
and boots. They a-cre much the threatened to slide frem under a•-•
large but Roscoe bade him put his head simian and the tempest i•
them on. - roared on the dark perilous wan
"We is•neeffire help on deck, an' seemed to be raging insidet hire.
ynu- is helpOeSaid thesold -mara as Suddenly, Jim felt Vaself slip-
they weht to the door, ing-CRASH. leitikeketas.lhei
',Good." Thought. Jim. "Now I tossing deck, in a heepAtigfeeely.
ken show them that I'm not merely felt numb and the coarse laughter
a helpleti little boy." that greeted the fall, seemed dis-
Rosese explained above the -howl tint and far away.
of the wind that the storm had "Can't take it son." He heard the
thrown them off their course and captain roar, and the rest of the
they were going to have to drop .crew jeered. but Jim was too nick
anchor until the worst had passed. to care, and he made no protest
The heavy rope needed all the man when Roscoe gathered him up and
power OM board_ to pull. ; tarried him n back to his cot. ,
Barrels of cald rain pouted from "Tain't funny." Roscoe w a s
the heaven, and leaping,- waves grumbling, "Can't they see .the boy's
dashed over the deck spraying them sea sick." ..
with salty water. Jim's stomach" By this_preenlane had awakened,:
tossed, and he felt deathly sick, but and sat gazing out the porthole at
he -followed -Roscoe determinedly. the lancing waters, but she hurried




fr,, and old Roscoe's predie- was saying, but Jim scarcely heard
S A T toms of the storm had come true. him.-Made -Mt -way- ar quickly . adtm-arrswereentarrlde."
says it moved Inside the tense and
ban down seperve one of the old
raves and hid something And'
then it stood uleand looked around
wnd_move0 bgelt _Out, id _the lc
uid turned away Icom.A111GS—and
kmos recovering a.tittle from his
She couldn't guess at what Lau-
Vence Mieht be thinking In the
light of her own recent and appall-
ing thaeovery that she was in love
with Tom, she, felt y and
A egeassatIVACh a diploma in nursing as
roWthaft ocitufn •Iben wag.- ""The &nectar 'la Yeakirfar
sne had done some wicked and it - tions at 1900 West Polk SU S I
It Chicago.rabie
•
CHE bent forward and put. her
••••0 face in -her hands and was still
-until . a soft movement behmo
bet- startled her. and she straight-
ened with a little leek to find shr-arriaa-littifte-tier,
Annie in the doorway watching her , feebly as he thought of how the
with compassionate eyes doctors and nurse hurried about
"Us didn' •want to tell Meg' at home when he as sick. He could
Laurence. Miss &legate - but us almost feel the Mushy pillows un-
had to." said the gentle old voice• ' der his head, and heat the business"Of course Annie." she man- -
aged unsteadS:,. like tone of the doctors...issuing ins
structiotaa But only Jane hovered
over him now trying to make him
-comfortable, and as he dropped into
1 al be h d ed
Not 'everyoody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
Am' nobody else gwine know.
Miss Metrine-"
"There was nothing wrong. An-
nie-it was an accident-"
"'Course. Miss Meggie - us .
comfortable, b al::
fix





knows chit" Annie's voice owe hoW long the storm could continue, Y
ork. 11* newlyweds are enjoying a brief respite before
-'to' Mist' Larry gees back an us ' 
resuming their protaional careers.pst
has suppeh " urged Annie and 
asuPdrviisf.e.thl 
old boat could possibly 
Morning brought not only a set-
vague& celetteeted Op_ Annie's- tied see but a settled stomach for
matter-of-factness. Megan heaved , Jtm. The sun shone brightly on the
herself to her feet—ped went up- small breakeri and the deck had a
$
udrx
..." • clean washed appearance. Jane and
Happy Landing
"Say Roger!" This is the signal
for taking off familiar to these
three young pilots from different
parts of the country who have
Landed in Chicago's great medi
center. Anne, Jean and Marion, fly.
ing civilian patrol during the
war, have many solo hours to their
credit. At Cook County Hospital
, mid to te the
lnetitution of its kind in the worlds
they are now busrpiling up hours.
of nursing duty for their future
careers.
At Cook County School of Nun.'
inthestudentnursesform their
winArrx  PQNCLOAQN—Dchtna Kat Deslongchamp,
standing, doesn't seem too happy abotit this eriaunter et/M1-77-
sough she is apparently the victor. Her cousin, Melody Anr
Jackson, is philosophical even in defeat. he seemed tt
know the end was in sight. The vicious slugtest started covet
the pair's first birthday cake.
•
Sha --ItrEaacelk a ntak 10. -it tatiat- lilted -to -watt+ - the. restlessfeaed at- iiirt iti the lisTrior -
shadows beneath her dark -eyes. informed 
ocean from the deck, and Roscoe
them that barring no
was white to the lips. there Were
and her hair was untidy
She showered and donned treat)
things a soft green tersey dress
the shade of the first new green 
Jane's lip quivered a bit when
in spring that nas almost a tinge she heard the grueulme name _she
of yellow in it She ()rushed hey didn't knew why, but she seemed
nair until it gleamed and crackled to have a premonition of danger
beneath the vigorous onslaught of ahead. And as she watcher the nev-
the brush She rubbed 5' Olt of 
t
rouge in tier cheeks anti applied i
.e: ending breakers, under the clear
lipstick carefully When she had I s.y, and felt the little craft rock
finished the girl whoslooked mica i gently on the waves, she wondered
at her gave her a bit Of badly just what lay ahead for her and
needed courage for whatever or- i Jim on the island.
deal might await her. •











possible to the deck, but hurried
back to find a raincoat.
-Oh I forgot to 'bring one." He
cried as he rummaged in his bag
He had been sick before but he
was certain this was thisickest he
had ever been
The captain haled him and put
further trouble, they would reach
Bloody Brow in three more days.
  • 
HONEYMOONERS-Dancer Cyd Charisse and her bride-
groom, song star Tony Martin, smile for the cameraman
during a recent supper party at The Waldorf-Astoria, New
Mason Lake News - .
, —softerThng- severe sor-tr throat.
MM. Floyd Barrow and new
—_„
lingileueghlyiesirn,cMc athrtihya reCtUronled. arf re omd nh eg
Murray Hospital January 19.
Hope everybody is enjoying the_
snow as it had to come.
D. B. Byars solo nis farm last
Week -whicn was formerly- ArlOWn
as the Pogue farm.
William B. Morris' had a tooth ex-
tracted last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darnell vis-
ited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Elroy Barrow and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar-
row and Mrs. Marvin Parks visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris Sunday.:
Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Morris vis-
ited Mn,, _Anis TV1Pr-Ikt Mayfield
Sunday. They also visited Mrs.
Odie Morris last Sunday afternoon
Mrs Ada Mahon has been in the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ted
Latimore, for several days
Sympathy from Mr. and Mrs.
Odie Morris goes to the bereaved
family of Mr. Bunk Orr
Mrs Fred Hart underwent an
appendectomy at the Murray Hos-
pital Saturday. We wish for Mrs.
Hart a speedy recovery.
..Our deepassimpathy goes to the
family of Mrs. Sam Wilion who
just recently oilseed away.
Mrs. Odie Morris has some sew-
ing' and quilting on hand to keep
her employed during this bad





Six Percent Penalty Added March 1
--10faThe Rush
Wendell B. Patterson, Sheriff and
Tax Collector,:
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